
Year 6 Home Learning Pack (w/b 18.05.2020)  

 

Good Morning Year 6!  

Good morning everyone! I hope you all enjoyed completing your ‘Silly SATs’ tests last week. 

This week, we should have been going on residential to PGL so we have created a list of 

‘PGL Home Activities’ for you to have a go at with your families. I am sure that you and your 

family will be able to add even more ideas onto the list; you may choose to save some of 

them for half-term! Remember to take photos of the activities that you are doing. You may 

wish to record all of your home-learning in a scrapbook to show people once lockdown is 

over. Don’t forget to continue working through your Power Maths book and also accessing 

the White Rose lessons. Remember that looking after your wellbeing is just as important as 

your brain so make sure that you are looking after one another and having lots of fun. We 

hope to see you all very soon. Stay safe and keep smiling!   
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Maths 

You can continue to complete your Power Maths book. Remember 

that you have your revision guides to help you too.  

Make sure that you are logging on to: 

 SumDog 

 TT Rockstars  

 Education City 

Year 6 staff are logging on to each of these sites regularly to see who is 

completing revision. 

Make sure that you are focusing on the areas of maths that you know 

you need to revise. Remember that it is about how many questions 

you answer correctly, not how quickly you answer them. If you answer 

the questions carefully then the websites will ensure that the revision pathway and learning is appropriate 

for your level.  

White Rose Online Lessons  

St James's recommends that pupils complete the daily online White Rose maths lessons - these cover the 

Summer term maths topics that your child would be learning at school. You don't have to do one a day or 

complete the lesson on the date shown, but it is important that you complete them in order as the 

learning builds on the previous lessons. So whenever you start, start at Summer term -  week 1, (w/c 20 

April) for the special 12 week course (the previous tabs labelled simply week 1, week 2 can be ignored).   

Here is a link to the White Rose home learning page https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/ 

Before each lesson, make sure your child has something to write on and with, and you may want to have 

printed the lesson worksheets out in advance. These worksheets and answers are available to download 

from the St James's school website using this link https://www.st-james.dudley.sch.uk/wh-rose-

worksheets. If you don't have a printer don't worry, pupils can still have a go at the worksheets, just display 

them on a screen and the children can answer most questions on blank paper. 

On the White Rose site, there is a video for pupils to watch which begins with a Flashback 4. This first slide 

recaps previous learning. Each video then goes on to introduce new learning. After the video pupils can 

have a go at the worksheets. The worksheets and answers are available to download from the St James's 

website at https://www.st-james.dudley.sch.uk/wh-rose-worksheets. 

If you have any questions about the White Rose website and lessons on offer please direct them to 

info@st-james.dudley.sch.uk and we will get back to you as soon as possible.  

 

 

 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/
https://www.st-james.dudley.sch.uk/wh-rose-worksheets
https://www.st-james.dudley.sch.uk/wh-rose-worksheets
https://www.st-james.dudley.sch.uk/wh-rose-worksheets


Maths Hammer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Answers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Writing – Being Big 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Being big had its advantages… 

Task 1 – Comic Strip 

Imagine that you are an illustrator who has been asked to create a comic all about this character.   

Things to think about: 

 What is their ‘superhero’ name? 

 Has the character in the picture always been so big? 

 How did he become big? 

 Where do you think he might be going?  

 How will ‘normal sized’ people feel when they see him? 

 What would you do if you saw someone of this size? 

 What’s on the other side of the wall he is stepping over? 

 Are all his family this big?  

Your challenge is to create a comic strip showing one of these series of 

events… 

 How he became big in the first place 

 How he used being big to save the world 

 How being big turned out badly! 

Maybe you could even create a whole series of comic strips! Think of a name for your 

comic and design the front cover. Does he have any sidekicks? Who is the villain?  

Use the templates on the home learning page to help you or, design your own. Remember to use bright, 

bold colours and to use onomatopoeia to create sounds bubbles for words such as ‘POW!’ For each 

picture, include a sentence or two to build up the story.  

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/255157135111093898/&psig=AOvVaw0LwBSL7LgiZjr8Oc5Nt1-O&ust=1589282734231000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPiv6eDZq-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.illustrationsource.com/stock/image/10761/comic-strip-fight-sound-pow/?&results_per_page=1&detail=TRUE&page=1&psig=AOvVaw0LwBSL7LgiZjr8Oc5Nt1-O&ust=1589282734231000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPiv6eDZq-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ


Task 2 – Synonyms and Antonyms 

Challenge 1: Create a mind map of as many synonyms for ‘big’ as you can possibly think of. Then, create 

another mind map of as many antonyms for ‘big’ as you can possibly think of.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Challenge 2: Look back at the picture. What do you think happened immediately after the photo had been 

taken? Your challenge is to write a paragraph describing the next few minutes but you MUST include every 

single synonym that you found for ‘big’. You are not allowed to put them all into a list. The most you can 

have in a row is two! Try to make your paragraph interesting by using a range of different sentence types 

and year 6 techniques. 

 

Task 3 – Diary Entry 

Imagine that you have woken up one morning and you are the same size as the character in the picture! 

Write a diary entry all about your day. Think about these questions: 

 What did you do? 

 How did people react? 

 How did you become big? 

 Was there anything you couldn’t do? 

 Did you manage to return to your usual size? 

 Did you enjoy being big? 

 Would you rather be your usual size or big forever? 

 Did you meet any other people who were also big? 

 

Synonyms for ‘big’ 

Antonyms for ‘big’ 



Reading  

Remember that you have 2 home reader books as well as your library book. As well as completing these 

activities, you should be reading independently regularly and recording it in your reading record. Try to 

write an interesting and detailed comment about your opinion of what you have read. Don’t forget that 

you can also write down any other books that you have been reading as well as your school books.  

 

Task 1 – Alternative Ending 

Choose one of your favourite books and think carefully about the ending. If you could change the ending, 

what would you choose to happen? Complete this story board showing your new ending to the story.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Task 2 – 60 Second Read on ‘The Space Times’ 

Answers 



Task 3 – Reading Comprehension on ‘The Light Spectrum’ 



 



Answers 

 

 



Grammar Hammer 

 

1. Underline the suffix that can change this adjective into an adverb. 

careful ify ous ate ly 
2. Underline the correct word to use in this sentence.  Use a dictionary if it helps. 

He was watching a good ( serial / cereal ) on the television. 
3. Underline the prefix which means ‘again’. Use a dictionary 

if it helps you. 

4. Underline the prefix which means ‘far’. Use a dictionary if 

it helps you. 

syn sub re sym tele de 
5. Use a dictionary to find the meaning of this word. 

hideous  
6-7. Use a thesaurus to find three synonyms for this word as an adjective. 

flawed    

 
8-9. Précis this sentence.  Cross out any adjectives and adverbs. 

Dan  carefully  wrote  on  his  new, exercise  book. 
10-11. Underline two adverbials that can be used for dramatic effect in a piece of writing. 

fortunately many moreover terrifyingly weeks later 
12. Underline the correct verb to agree with the subject. 13. Underline the object in this sentence. 

The company ( needs / need ) a secretary. She sharpened her pencil over the bin. 

 
This sentence uses a formal style of writing. 14. Re-write it using an informal style. 

I was delighted with my gift.  
15. Underline the verb in this sentence. 16. Underline to show if it is active or passive. 

The tree was blown down in the wind. active passive 
17-18. Use hyphens to punctuate these phrases and make the meaning clear. 

a   pick   me   up   tonic a   first   rate   performance 
19. Use a semicolon to punctuate this sentence. 20. Use a dash to punctuate this sentence. 

She’s  been  baking  she  made  scones. I  watched  a  great  film  last  week  Pets. 
21-20. Use a colon and commas to punctuate this sentence. 

My   sister   has   lots   of   good   qualities   kind   funny   and   generous. 
23. Use an ellipsis to punctuate this sentence. 

“Wait     I’ve     had     an     idea,”    shouted     Jake. 
24-25. Underline the synonyms of the adjective in bold and circle the antonyms.  Use a dictionary if it helps. 

demonstrative emotional reserved affectionate inhibited 
 

Total:  Red (0 – 9) Yellow (10 – 19) Green (20 – 25) 



Answers 

1. (W6:1 Sp 3:7, 3:8) A suffix can be added to a root word to change its meaning. The suffix ‘ly’ can be added to most root words. It turns 

an adjective into an adverb. 

careful ify ous ate ly 
2. (W6:2) Homophones are words that sound the same but have different meanings and different spellings.  If dictionary used (W6:4). 

He was watching a good ( serial / cereal ) on the television. 
3. (W6:3. Sp 4:3) Recognising prefixes. The prefix ‘re’ means ‘again’ 

or ‘back’.(W6:4) Using a dictionary  

4. (W6:3. Sp 6:8) Recognising prefixes. The prefix ‘tele’ means 

‘distant’ or ‘far off’. (W6:4) Using a dictionary 

syn sub re sym tele de 
5. (W6:4) Check the definition with that in the dictionary available. 

hideous very ugly or unpleasant 
6-7. (W6:5) Check the synonyms with those in the thesaurus available. 

flawed defective, unsound faulty, imperfect weak, deficient 
 

8-9. (W6:12) For note taking and précising we only need the essential words.  Most adjectives and adverbs can be omitted. 

Dan carefully wrote on his new, exercise book. 
10-11. (W6:13) Using a wider range of adverbials can help build cohesion within and across paragraphs. 

fortunately many moreover terrifyingly weeks later 
12. (W6:16) A singular subject (I, he, she) usually takes a singular 

verb. A plural subject (they) usually takes a plural verb. A singular 

noun (committee, class) usually takes a singular verb. 

13. (W6:24) The object is acted upon by the subject. i.e. The striker 

(subject) kicked (verb) the football (object). A direct object is 

usually a noun, pro noun or noun phrase. 

The company ( needs / need ) a secretary. She sharpened her pencil over the bin. 
 

14. (W6:18,24) Formal language is used for official, legal or professional writing such as job applications and letters of complaint.  

Informal writing is more like how we speak and is used for letters to friends, emails etc. 

I was delighted with my gift. I loved my present. or I was pleased with my present. 
15-16. (W6:19) A verb is active when the subject of the sentence does the action.  It is passive if the action is done to it. 

The tree was blown down by the wind. active passive 
17-18. (W6:10,20) Hyphens link two or three words together to show that together they make a compound adjective describing the noun. 

a pick-me-up tonic a first-rate performance 
19. (W6:10,21) A semicolon links independent clauses without 

using a connective (and/but). It marks a pause stronger than a 

comma but not as strong as a full stop. 

20. (W6:10,21) A dash shows a break in a sentence (normally 

informal writing) where a comma, semicolon or colon would 

normally be used in formal writing. 

She’s been baking; she made scones. I watched a great film last week – Pets. 
21-22. (W6:21) Colons are commonly used to introduce lists.  Commas separate items in a list.  It is not used before the last item which has 

‘and’ in front of it. 

My sister has lots of good qualities: kind, funny and generous. 
23. (W6:23) An ellipsis is three dots.  It creates a longer pause for effect that can help build tension in a story; show confusion or 

hesitation; or make the reader slow down and emphasise the words. 

“Wait … I’ve had an idea” shouted Jake. 
24-25. (W6:24) Synonyms are words with a similar (but not exact) meaning.  Antonyms have the opposite meaning. 

demonstrative emotional reserved affectionate inhibited 



Spellings 

Use your spelling homework book to learn your spellings in the usual ways (look 

at the sheets at the front of your book to remind you!). Remember that you 

have the whole list of Year 6 spellings in the front of your spelling homework 

book and also some extras in the middle of your reading record if you want to 

practise additional words. Choose any of these spoodles to help you to learn 

these words. You may even design some of your own spoodles. Ask a member 

of your family to test you on Monday and then re-test you on Friday. How much 

have you improved by? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Remember…spoodles should be BRIGHT and COLOURFUL to help you to learn your spellings! 



Science – Task 1 - Light 

Our next science topic is ‘Light’, It would be very useful if you could begin your learning about light at home 

so that when we return to school you can impress us with your knowledge. Use your revision guides to 

help you to find the missing words in these sentences.  

 

 

If you are struggling, then here is 

the list of words that you need. 

Try to work out which space they 

go in. Remember, BBC Bitesize is 

also a good website to use to 

help you.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here are some good links: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbssgk7/resources/1 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbssgk7  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbssgk7/resources/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbssgk7


Answers 

 

 

Science – Task 2 – How We See 

Use BBC Bitesize and your revision guides to learn about how we see things.  

Challenge 1: Draw a diagram of how light hits an object and then bounces off it and into our eyes. 

Remember that light travels in straight lines, so you need to use a ruler.  

 

Challenge 2: Write at least one paragraph explaining: 

 How light travels 

 How light hits an object then bounces off into our eyes enabling us to see 

 How shadows are formed 

You MUST use all of these words at least once.  

 

Use the template on the following page to help you if you need to. Alternatively, design your own. You 

could even turn it into a poster. 



A diagram of how we see things.  
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Topic – Task 1 – Titanic Postcard 

Imagine that you were a passenger on the Titanic. Your task is to design a post card that may have been 

sent. Think carefully about the image that you would like to draw on the front of the postcard. It could be 

the outside of the ship, one of the cabins, one of the meals or even one of the other rooms. Then, you 

need to write a message to one of your family members on the back of the postcard. What would you tell 

them about? Don’t forget to make up an address and to draw a stamp!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



RE - Task 1 – Ascension Day Fact File 

This week, on Thursday 21st May, Christians around the world will be celebrating ‘Ascension Day’. Read the 

fact file to find out what it is all about and answer the questions.  



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Answers 

 

 



RE – Task 2 – Ascension Day Newspaper Report 

 



 



 



Staying Active  

Tokyo Ten Activities https://www.getset.co.uk/resources/travel-to-tokyo/tokyo-ten  

BBC super movers https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers 

Joe Wicks https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ 

KidzBop https://www.youtube.com/user/KidzBopKids 

 

 

Additional Learning Activities 

Education City https://www.educationcity.com/  

TTRockstars https://ttrockstars.com/  

Numbots (same log-in as TTRockstars) https://play.numbots.com/#/account/school-login-type 

Sumdog https://www.sumdog.com/user/sign_in 

If you do not have your password for any of the websites listed please contact Miss Mason at info@st-

james.dudley.sch.uk 

The home learning page on the website also has links to a range of resources.  

https://www.getset.co.uk/resources/travel-to-tokyo/tokyo-ten
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
https://www.youtube.com/user/KidzBopKids
https://www.educationcity.com/
https://ttrockstars.com/
https://play.numbots.com/#/account/school-login-type
https://www.sumdog.com/user/sign_in
mailto:info@st-james.dudley.sch.uk
mailto:info@st-james.dudley.sch.uk

